JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
oUazioni.   Then a monk in a brown robe appeared in a high
pulpit and began to preach.   We had to leave.
Siena, Thursday, April
Yesterday spent chiefly in following Baedeker up and down
Siena, with good results. The most memorable single thing we
saw was a picture by Sano di Pietro (with a woman in it) on the
ground floor of the Palazzo Communale. The charm of the
cathedral is extreme. Fine renaissance altars and things in
various small churches. Casa di S. Caterina. Very little of it
left. A bit of alleged old floor, carefully boarded, with hinges,
here and there. The place chiefly a series of very ugly chapels.
In charge of a young agreeable priest.
On piazza of S. Agostino I essayed a drawing, with bad results.
I managed to convey to the cocker that I wanted some picturesque
scene to draw. He tumbled instantly. He found 3 all good,
but only one in the least suitable for me.
Pisa, Friday, April 24$.
San Gimignano and Volterra, both visited yesterday en route
from Siena to Pisa. In each place we had a man who described
himself as U seule guide de la mile and who was intelligent. San
Gimignano the most complete place we have seen. Roads
excellent up to halfway from Volterra to Pisa. Then baddish.
Two tyre bursts, and a kid with handcart ran into us. Pisa very
sad. Tristesse of Piazza del Duomo.
Albenga, Saturday, April
Yesterday, Pisa to Massa, Spezia and Genoa. Vile, dusty, busy
road to Massa and beyond. Flat. Marmoreal environs of
Carrara. Over Mis for a few miles into Spezia good. Fine
hill road (1,700 ft.) to Sestri di Levante. With snow peaks in
very far distance. This was truly sublime. From Sestri to
Rapallo, road follows coast. Got Max's x address at post office
and went to Villino Chiaso for tea. Max in whites, no waistcoat,
and a calico sort of jacket. Fine tiled terrace. He was engaged
in altering a portrait of George Moore in Century in order to tease
Moore. Fine tea. Good servant. Picked a lemon off tree for
tea. Arrived at Genoa 7.55. Grand Hotel de Genes. Good.
Immense room. Left there this morn, at 9.30 and reached
1 Max Beefbohm.

